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1H suggested l»y t lie following paragraph <»f H"' 
rejxH-l :—"The Hoard proposed to. provide lor re
curring capital expenditures by the sale of secnr-

conditions it is not
S|)t Chronicle

71 ies, but oil anxiulit of present 
r*silde to sell them. In the meantime they must 
meet their expenditure out of revenue." Ibis en
forced iioliey of milking additions out of revenue, 
while probably not very welcome to shareltoUleis 
anxious for a dividend, is eerti.mly one which il 
strengthen the company's |Hisition .onsideruhly , ml
at ,.s present price, a....... 12. the st.s k is pmhably

of the last on the market for a "long pull by 
afford to put U away and forget
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With regard to the present financial position in 
noted that the recent improvement a
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From the statement issued by the Government, Imndon. il is .......... .„
has advanced j„ stiK’ks on the London b,X. hang. 1» |,

„f slackening trade, suggesting the 
The staekening of

it ap|H*urs that to date, the province
approximately $56,000,000 to the Hydro-Fleet lie indications

and additionally it has guaranteed ,ranat. r of capital to sc unties. .
In the trade, in turn, is related to the decline in oi.lns.

It appears that in regard to the immediate future 
in tirent Britain, two theories are battling tor 

that the cardinal require-

t ommissioii,
bonds to an amount of over $k.imhi.ihhi.

will have to supply over 
impiété power installations

near future, the province
$30,000,000 more to
m course of const rod ion and oilier commitments supremacy, 
being the total of prospective advances up to FL
OOD,1)00 or $36,000.000. The ridial scheme would increased industry, 
involve a further $511,0110,1 KM In $100.000.000. » .1er conditions

OlIC «HWlt#
retrenchment. ot onoiu>. 
Inct ion and generally

Hients of the situation are
| H<M

to lie reached by a process of 
The ill her theory. while Inl

and increased
could he borrowed, gradual deflation 

"the annual in-
Assiniiing that the money

the Government statement.
would he almost eipiai to the total production, niainl'Jins 

l.r ..., debt of the nrovinee in 1008 and the finances nlsV money and a further expansion

rzrzizz*........ .............. .......* -rrrx s. rtrJi-.,.r.....xiLutL! ol its iLmters. This .......■men, of .......... la. hut „ ....... be fairly said that ......mg

facts is in itself sufficient just if,cat,.,,, f-r the «......rsc hankers the lirs, V-M J* U ^
taking, ami generally hvM, XNlu‘11 11 I 1 *

has been shaped during recent months.

milling the necessity for economy
that the situation demunils 

of credit with
say»
I crest charges

I he

which the Ontario Government is now 
it is to lx- hoped that the investigation 
sufficiently thorough and far-reaching, and under
taken hv men of such standing, ns will settle once 
and for all the question of the Hydro-Fleetru 

soundness.
The annual refs.rt of the Brazilian Traction is 

disappointing to many of the shareholders in so 
far as it indicate» that no early resumption of 
dividends is to be expected, but otherwise is a 
decidedly satisfactory dduUiwnt.. Net revel. at 
$7,873,967 shows an increase of approximately $'-,-
MXI.OOO over that of 1918, and after the payment 19], toi» iwo
of preferred dividends, there remains a surplus of ^ $ti,972,tiH $1;),464,948 $87,061.,»^
$7,273,007 which is equal to 0 85 |ier cent, of the —

The remarkable fuel about Bra- Waskendm*
zilian in that even in these days, the Company is

below 50

will he

TRAFFIC RETURNS
Canadian Parific Railway

Inert—
$7021W» $74.W,"«> $00.011.1100 $15,190.1*»

1920iroleuYo»r to date
June HO ..

W«k «sim* Wj787 00o |3.fJ0.im

Grand Trunk Railway

1UH.IMI
IWO1919191»

lunM
$11,087 III’

IixrMU1919 • 1920un
common stock ♦i.iwi.sw............

Canadian National Railways 
, ,91» 1919 1920 Incisons
Vv.m-Zil $41.495,872 $45.«74.RJ4 IU78.6M

afile to keel, down its working excuses
something which must Year to d»ttiHT cent, of groHs earnings,

lie unique in the current history of traction com- 
I«mies on tics continent. The fact that there is Weell „,din* 
little chance of an early resumption of the dividend ju|y 7

192019191916
$1.713.401 $ 1 ,W8.W l $-19 »W7$1,424,684
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